SATURDAY 14 MARCH 2015
TWILIGHT FETE

WELCOME BACK TO 2015........

The countdown is officially on....

The Doncaster Gardens Primary School Mad March Fete is only 6 weeks away!!

Saturday 14 March 2015
Time: 4pm - 9pm

Firstly we would like to say Thank you to everyone for their donations for our Lucky Dip Stall and Quoits soft drink bottle donations in term 4 last year. The response was fantastic!!

Over the next couple of weeks we will be asking for more donations for our stalls, time is ticking by so we need to move fast.

Your donations and support are what our school fete is about and the more you donate the bigger the success of our school fete.

Just a reminder of what’s on offer:

**Rides:**

Giant Inflatable Slide, Bungy Challenge, Zorb Balls, Cha Cha, Rip Tide, Cyclone, Chair O Plane.

**Entertainment:**

Lob A Choc, Jaffa Cracker, Quoits, Hairspray, Face Painting, Lucky Dip, Nerf Gun Challenge, Bust A Balloon, High Striker, DGPS Got Talent, Mummy Wrap, Live Music.

**Stalls:**

Craft Market, Book Stall, Trash N Treasure, Lolly Stall, Cake Stall, Silent auction, Live Auction on Centre Stage.

**Food:**

Our Famous Souvlaki, Pizza, Fairy Floss, Hot Dogs, Milkshakes, Hot Jam Donuts, Hot Chips, Coffee Cart, Beer Tent.

*And introducing…*

Slime the Teacher!!!!

*And More……*
Over the next 2 weeks classes will be allocated their stalls, each class will have one class activity stall and one food court stall. It is the responsibility of that class to prepare and set up their class activity, from making banners and signs, collecting donations, wrapping prizes and of course, parent helpers on the day of the fete. All food court stall will be set up by the fete committee and classes only need to create a roster for fete day. Each stall has different requirements and all activities come with a complete run down of how to…

**CLASS FETE REPRESENTATIVES**

The role of the class rep is to assist the class teacher in organising the roster for fete day, being available to help set up their activity before the fete and liaise with the parents and teacher of their class. You are fully supported by the fete committee at all times. It is a quick job, over in approx 6 weeks. Please note this is not a class rep just a class FETE rep. If you are able to assist please phone Julie Daniel 0412 516 291 ASAP. Each class requires at least one class rep.

**LOLLY STALL**

First up for 2015 is the Lolly Stall.

This is a new stall for our 2015 fete.

Between 2 February and 13 February we are asking all families to donate bags of lollies, they must be unopened and be individually wrapped lollies suitable for our lolly stall. Some examples are: Mini chocolates such as mars bar, smarties, zappos, red skins, wiz fizz, etc. (Please no products containing nuts)

All donations can be left with your class teacher.

**FETE WRISTBANDS**

Fete wristbands will be available to purchase the week commencing Monday 16 February for the special price of $35.00 per child. This will include unlimited rides on the day. Wristband purchase price on the day of the fete is $45 so take advantage of the pre purchase price and save!!!

**DONATIONS**

We are still collecting lucky dip prizes and 1.25litre soft drink bottles so please don’t forget to bring them to school and leave in your class fete box.

**TRASH N’ TREASURE**

It’s time to clear out those cupboards………

Our Trash N Treasure and Second Hand Book Stall has always been very popular and one of our most successful stalls at the fete. It will be back again this year with the added addition of second hand good quality children’s clothing (clothes must be of very good quality with no stains or damage). Donations will start being taken the week commencing Friday 6 March. Please do not bring any donations in before this time. More information regarding this will be sent home in the coming weeks.

**WHAT’S NEXT**

In the coming weeks we will be collecting donations for Coloured Hair Spray, Lucky Dip Prizes, 1.25litre soft drink bottles, wrapped lollies and wrapped snack size chocolates. Keep an eye out at the Supermarket for weekly specials.

**GIANT RAFFLE**

Tickets for the Giant Fete raffle will be sent home the week commencing Monday 16 February. Each family will be given 10 raffle tickets at a cost of $1.00 per ticket. (Extra tickets will be available from the school office). There are some fantastic prizes up for grabs and these will be announced at assembly on Monday 16 February.

Mrs Parkes Year 3 class were lucky enough to get hot chips last year for being the winners of the lucky dip donation competition.
SPONSORSHIP
We are still seeking sponsorship support for the fete. If you own a business and would be willing to sponsor the fete please contact Sally 0403 125 940 or Jane 0432 969 368 for further information.
Sponsorship can be in the form of monetary support, donations or stall or ride sponsorship.
No amount is too small or too large….

Picture: Bungy Challenge

CENTRE STAGE
Back by popular demand is ‘DGPS Got Talent’. So start preparing, start practising and be ready to roll. Auditions will be advertised through school soon and will take place during lunch time…..

DONATIONS
Do you know someone who owns a shop who can help with donations or cheap prices on the following items?
If so please contact Sally 0403 125 940.
Vanilla Ice-cream
Soft Drink Cans
Frozen chips

SCHOOL WEBSITE
All fete newsletters and correspondence will be available on the school website.
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